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Abstract -- In this paper, we describe our curr ent
efforts to evaluateand extendthe traffic control inter-
face of RSVP and to define a useful policy control
interface. The particular goal is to advance integra-
tion of non-broadcast multiple-access(NBMA) sub-
nets, such as native ATM, and furthermor e, to allow
for meaningful inter-operation betweentraffic control
and policy control. Our experiencestemsfr om imple-
menting RSVP in combination with a policy interface
to charging modules. Furthermor e, we have devel-
oped a VC management module for ATM, which
enablesflexible inter-operation of RSVP with ATM
subnets.We describe the curr ent status of this work
with respectto multicast, atomicity of operationsand
resulting challenges.

I. INTRODUCTION

RSVP (ResourceReSerVation Setup Protocol), ini-
tially designedanddescribedin [1], hasbeenspecifiedby
the IETF [2] to carry reservation requestsfor communi-
cationresourcesacrossIP networks.Theinitial specifica-
tion of RSVPlackstwo aspects,which will be important
for real operationof integratedservicesnetworks based
on IP. The interface to traffic control modules,which
eventuallycontrol andenforceresourcereservationshas
beenspecifiedwithout taking into accountthe specific
properties of non-broadcastmultiple-access(NBMA)
networkssuchasnativeATM. In orderto fully utilize the
QoScapabilitiesof anATM subnet,theoriginal interface
hasto be extended.Additionally, no interfaceto policy
control moduleshas been specified.A policy control
module is neededto make and enforce administrative
authorizationsto use certain resources.As well, inter-
operationwith a charging systemhasto becarriedout by
this module.

Extendingthe traffic control interfaceaswell as inte-
grating an interface to policy control significantly
increasescomplexity of operationsat this point wherean
RSVP protocol engineinteractswith external modules.
For example,both traffic controlandpolicy controlhave
to admit a new flow enteringthe system.This decision
mustbe doneatomically, thusrequiringa potentialroll-
backof oneoperationif theothermoduledoesnot admit
a new flow. Suchadvancedproblemsand the software

designwe have chosento deal with them resemblethe
focus and main contribution of this paper.

While atfirst glanceRSVPseemsto bestraightforward
andeasyto understand,thedetailsof an implementation
arerathercomplex. In orderto copewith thiscomplexity,
we have developeda new designfor an RSVPprotocol
engine, basedon object-relationships[3], and we are
implementingan RSVP protocol engine from scratch,
employing this design.Thelatestreleaseof this software
packagecanbefoundat [4]. Thenext releasewill include
the extensions described in this paper.

The rest of this paperis structuredas follows. In the
next section,we briefly review previous work relatedto
practicallydealingwith traffic controlandpolicy control
interfaces.In SectionIII, we presentthosecomponents
that are integratedwith our RSVP implementation.The
concepts for integration are discussedin SectionIV
while in SectionV, we presentour softwaredesignand
elaborateon certainaspectswe learnedfrom our imple-
mentationefforts, so far. SectionVI concludesthepaper
with a summary and an outlook on further work items.

II. RELATED WORK

Some work has been carried out to integrate native
ATM subnetsinto RSVP operations[5,6]. However,
thesepracticalapproachesdo not addresstheproblemin
a generalway to find efficient andflexible solutions.Our
approachdiffers from earlier work in that we try to go
beyondinitial ad-hocsolutionsandaddressthewholeset
of open issues,including for example, the impact on
RSVP’smessageprocessingrules.Wehavedescribedthe
initial designof an extendedtraffic control interfacein
[7] andhave carriedout a broaderstudyof inter-opera-
tion issues in [8].

Design and operationsof the RSVP implementation
from ISI [9] aredescribedin [10] and[11]. FurtherRSVP
implementationsexist [12], but otherthantheISI project
andours,they arenot in thepublicdomain.In theareaof
policy control, the IETF working group RAP haspub-
lished related work describing,among other things, a
framework [13], design[14] andanRSVPinterface[15]
to policy control,but the specificissuesdiscussedin the
presentpaperare usually not addressedby thesemore
generic documents.
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III. COMPONENTSFORTRAFFIC AND POLICY CONTROL

In this section,we describethe additionalcomponents
that are combinedwith the core of the RSVP protocol
engine.First, we describethe main featuresof a generic
IP/ATM adaptationmodule,thenthe charging systemis
briefly presented.

A.  IP/ATM Adaptation Module

The interface to the IP/ATM adaptationmodule is
implementedasa userlevel library thatallows to setfil-
tersinto the forwardingpathfrom theIP-sideof anedge
device to theATM-side.Here,filters consistof a number
of ruleswhich mapdataflows on a numberof ATM VCs
that caneachbe setup with a certainspecifiedQoS.A
user of the library only needsto supply the logic for
which dataflows thereshouldbespecialtreatmentby the
ATM subnet.TheVC management(VCM) moduletakes
all the necessarystepsto set up correspondingVCs by
usingUNI signalling,reroutingthe datapathwithin the
IP/ATM edgedevice, and so on. The logic is a simple
restrictedpredicatelogic, wherethepredicatesarebased
on arbitrary conditions in the headersincluding and
above theIP layercombinedby logical ANDs, thuscon-
stitutingafilter rule. An OR’edconcatenationof suchfil-
ter rulesrepresentsa filter. Eachfilter is mappedon a set
of VCs, wherethesetsof theVC endpointsaredisjunct.
In a more formal way, filters can be described as:

Let Ai,j(p), i=1,...,n, j=1,...,k, be predicatesdefinedon
the contents of the IP packetp,

e.g.

then
constitutes a filter rule for j=1,..,k,
and
with endpoints(VCi) ∩ endpoints(VCj) = {} for all i,j
constitutes a filter.
Sinceflexibility is the most importantdesigngoal for

theinterfacetowardstheVCM, differentkindsof match-
ing actualpacket header’s partialfieldsagainstfilters are
introduced,i.e., predicatedefinitions are very general.
For example,it is possibleto do maskmatcheswhich is
particularlysuitedto addressfields thatarestructuredas
e.g.IP’ssourceanddestinationaddressfields,thusallow-
ing for filter rulesto bedefinedon wholeIP subnets(e.g.
"all traffic from subneta.b.c shalltakespecialVC v when
being forwardedto subnetd.e.f"). This generaldesign
allows theVCM to beemployedfor RSVPtraffic aswell
as other QoS approachesfor IP, suchas Differentiated
Services.A detaileddescriptionof this IP/ATM adapta-
tion modulecanbe found in [16]. At this point, we only
briefly wrap up the most important VCM features:

• N:M relationship between filter rules and VCs for
maximum flexibility of VC management strategies

• easy extensible and highly expressive filter rules by
the use of predicate logic

• independence of general IP convergence module:
Classical IP, ForeIP, Multi-Protocol over ATM

• ease of use: user-space object-oriented class library,
yet performance-critical parts in kernel space

B.  Charging System

A motivation and overview of charging for packet-
switchednetworkscanbefoundin [17]. Wedescribedan
initial charging schemefor RSVPin [18]. Sincethen,the
schemehasbeenextendedto increaseflexibility for addi-
tionalpricingstrategies(e.g.auctions)andto improvethe
inter-operationwith a real RSVP implementation.Our
approachmainly considerstwo aspectsof the full chal-
lenge of creating a real-world charging system:

• price communication in the presence of RSVP’s one-
pass with advertising (OPWA) and receiver-initiated
reservation strategy

• as precise as possible accounting of actual reserved
resources to several adjacent hops with heteroge-
neous QoS requests in the presence of RSVP’s reser-
vation styles

The charging schemeconsistsof appropriateprotocol
elements and state information to describe prices,
resourceusage,etc. The policy control module offers
severalservicesto theRSVPengine.It allows for retriev-
ing price informationduring theannouncementphaseof
OPWA. During the reservation phase,the policy control
modulecollectsall merging informationof reservations,
extractstherespective resourceaccountingandcalculates
currentpricing. Finally, the policy control modulealso
decidesfrom its pointof view aboutauthorization,accep-
tance and forwarding of a reservation request.

Stateinformation of our RSVP engineis modeledas
objectsandobject-relationships,andhence,it is travers-
able.Therefore,it is sufficient to passthesameinforma-
tion to the policy control module as thosepassedto a
traffic control module(roughly comparableto RSB and
TCSBin [10]; see[3] for details).Theoperationsof pol-
icy control can be separatedinto immediateand back-
ground tasks. This is further discussed in SectionV.

IV. CONCEPTUAL INTEGRATION

Severalnew aspectsarisewhenbroadeningthepointof
view to traffic control by NBMA networks and policy
control. We describethe major challengeswe encoun-
teredduring our implementationproject. In the rest of
this paper, we usethe termsFlowSpecandFilterSpecas
defined in [2].

Ai j, p( ) 1 if IP dest-addr = a.b.c.d

0 otherwise
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A.  Silent Next Hops

Considerthearrival of thefirst RESV messagefrom a
downstreamRSVP hop. Supposethat a reservation is
alreadyin placeat the respective outgoinginterfaceand
that the new requestcarriesno new FilterSpecsand a
FlowSpec,not larger than the existing one. If NBMA
subnetsandpolicy controlmodulesarenot consideredat
this point, no traffic control operation is necessary,
becausethe new requestcan be served by the existing
reservation.However, in caseof NBMA networks,a new
reservation requestconveys a new next hop. This infor-
mationmustbehandedover to thetraffic controlmodule,
becauseit might be necessaryto establisha dedicated
transmissionchannel(e.g.a VC or VC-endpointin case
of ATM) to it. Also, a policy control modulethat calcu-
lates charges and accountsthem to next hops must be
informed about such a change,as well. Furthermore,
statechangesin the policy control modulemight affect
the policy-related content of outgoing RESV messages.

B.  IP Multicast

The interface to a traffic control moduleof RSVP is
specifiedin [2]. With respectto IP multicast,it is men-
tioned in this documentthat the description“assumes
that replicationcanoccuronly at the IP layer or ‘in the
network’”. We denotethis asa broadcast network. Note
that a point-to-point link can be consideredas special
type of broadcastnetwork, as well. As hasbeenexten-
sively discussed,e.g. in [8] and [19], there are many
aspectsof efficiently overlaying RSVP and ATM net-
works,which mainly resultfrom theNBMA characteris-
tics of ATM and the fact that ATM doesnot directly
support the highly flexible IP/RSVP multicast model.

Without extensions,an RSVPprotocolenginemerges
all requestsarriving at a singleoutgoinginterfaceby cal-
culating the leastupperbound(LUB) of all FlowSpecs.
In caseof NBMA networks,however, the traffic control
moduleitself mustbeableto decidehow to mergereser-
vations.Weusetheconceptof merging groups to express
this capability. Becausee.g.ATM doesnot supportMul-
ticast-VCswith heterogeneousQoSparameters,the traf-
fic control module partitions the set of next hops
accordingto the similarity of their QoS requestsinto
merging groups.Then,a Multicast-VC is usedfor trans-
missionto eachmerging group.Algorithmic aspectsof
efficiently building merging groups are studied in [20].

C.  Atomicity of Operation

Both traffic controlandpolicy controlmoduleindepen-
dentlydecideaboutacceptanceof a reservation,basedon
their respective stateand configuration.Eachoperation
must be done atomically, i.e., having an all-or-nothing

property. Furthermore, for the core RSVP protocol
engine,completeacceptanceor rejectionof a reservation
mustappearasa singledecision,becauseRSVPhasno
mechanismsto dealwith a reservationthatis acceptedby
only oneof bothmodules.Consequently, admissionof a
reservationrequestmustbedonein oneatomicoperation
from RSVP’s point of view. An openissueis to deter-
mine which of traffic control andpolicy control module
decidesfirst aboutadmissionandwhich is second.That
moduledoing the first decisionmust be preparedfor a
full rollback if the other decisionfails. We decidedto
place this burdenon the policy control module for the
following reasons.

It is likely to assumethatpolicy controldecisionsgen-
erally consistof anauthorization,a validity checkandan
accountingstep.Validity checkandaccountingmight be
omitted,if thenetwork operatorconsidersit unnecessary.
The validity checkmight be a test whetherthe offered
paymentis sufficient. This in turn requirespart of the
accountingprocessto be carried out. “Raw” resource
accountingmight be followedby an internaltransaction,
e.g., debiting an internal account.Internal transactions
areperiodicallyclearedby externaltransaction,i.e., real
payments.Becausean updateof traffic control parame-
ters immediatelyresultsin differentnetwork conditions,
affecting otherflows aswell, it is favorableto lower the
probabilityof a traffic controlrollbackover a policy con-
trol rollback.In caseof a policy controlrollback,internal
transactionscan be reverted without influencing any
external entities.

Additionally, from thediversityof subnettechnologies
and their potential for complexity (as e.g. in ATM or
whenemploying a subnetbandwidthmanager)we con-
cludethattheeffort for rollbackpreparationandpotential
resourcewastagedepictanargumentfor thisdesigndeci-
sion.Yet anotherreasoncanbegivenby consideringnet-
work provisioning. In a well-dimensioned network,
traffic control rejectionscanbeexpectedto belesslikely
thanpolicy controlrefusals(e.g.,becauseof overduebills
or empty pre-paid billing cards).

Thesamestrategy hasbeenchosenin theproposalfor
interactionbetweenRSVPandCOPS[15]. In thefollow-
ing we briefly presentchallengesresulting from those
considerations.

1) Partial Rollback of Traffic Control

Thescopeof a singletraffic controlupdateoperationis
definedby the handling of a single RSVP messageor
timerexpirationperinterface.Performingsuchanupdate
operationconsistsof several actionsto be carried out.
Besidesinstallinga new FlowSpecfor a reservation,Fil-
terSpecsto identify eligible senderapplicationsmight be



added or removed. Although unlikely, it is possible at
least for a filter adding operations to fail. Therefore, we
decided to prepare our traffic control modules for partial
rollback by carrying out the update operation as follows:

First, the new reservation FlowSpec is installed, then
filters are added or removed. Note that the above defini-
tion of a scope for a single operation prevents that filters
are added and removed within the same update operation.
As well, when filters are removed, the reservation
FlowSpec is never increased.

If installing a new FilterSpec fails, all previously
installed FilterSpecs from this update operation are
removed again and the FlowSpec is set to its previous
value. Thus, the important all-or-nothing property of a
traffic control update operation is guaranteed by internal
rollback. By appropriately designing the respective soft-
ware interface (see Section V), a traffic control module
for NBMA networks can easily be integrated into this
process to revert any merging group operations (as dis-
cussed in Section IV.B).

2) Full Rollback of Policy Control

In order to integrate a policy control modules that has
the capability for rollback, the interface has to be split
into two parts.

1.The preparation step consists of authentication and
validity check. As a result, the request is either
accepted or rejected and temporary state is saved
within the policy control module.

2.The commit step corresponds to accounting, i.e.,
handing over the state information for persistent stor-
ing and potential external transactions.

If a reservation is accepted and later rejected by the
traffic control module, it is sufficient to delete all tempo-
rary state information.

D.  Concurrent Execution

Both traffic control and policy control operations might
involve a certain overhead, so that it seems desirable to
execute them concurrently to the core RSVP operations.
This however, requires to specify most of RSVP’s state
information and operations such that concurrent execu-
tion is possible. To this end, we are actively investigating
this topic, but have not come to any final solutions other
than what is discussed in Section V.

V. DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION

The main design goals of our implementation are clar-
ity of code, flexibility and extensibility. An RSVP imple-
mentation on a regular workstation using a normal UNIX
operating system can only serve as a proof of concept and
research platform for future investigations. Therefore,

although we try to keep the design prepared for efficient
operation, we do not believe that it is currently necessary
to implement for outmost efficiency. We employ an
object-oriented design and try to avoid any duplication of
code. The implementation is done in C++.

A.  RSVP Protocol Engine

State information of RSVP is stored as objects contain-
ing relationships to other objects. The contents of a PATH
message are store in a Path State Block (PSB) whereas
contents of a RESV message are stored in a Reservation
State Block (RSB). As an example for relationships, each
PSB has a relationship to a Previous Hop State Block
(PHopSB) representing the hop from which this PATH
message has been received. Information concerning a
reservation at an outgoing interface is stored in an Outgo-
ing Interface State Block (OutISB) and the relationship
between reservations and PSBs is modeled as separate
object Outgoing Interface at PSB (OIatPSB) in order to
internally represent an N:M relationship by 1:N relation-
ships (which simplifies implementation). Figure 1 shows
the entity-relationship diagram for the design of RSVP
state information.

B.  Traffic Control

We model the traffic control and corresponding mod-
ules as a class hierarchy forming 4 layers of abstraction.
Common tasks are implemented in higher layers whereas
more specialized task are implemented in derived classes.
This design is shown in Coad/Yourdon-Notation in
Figure 2 without attributes and methods. As can be seen
in this diagram, a common base class TrafficControl
exists, which provides the following main interface to the
core RSVP engine. We restrict the interface to the most
relevant methods without showing details like arguments
and return types.
class TrafficControl {

virtual updateReservation() = 0;
virtual redoLastReservation() = 0;
updateFilters();
addFilter();
removeFilter();

RSB
1n

OutISB

n1
PSB

n1
PHopSB
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1

n

Figure 1: Entity-Relationship Diagram for State Blocks
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updateTC();
};

This base class completely implements the high-level
handling of insertion and removal of FilterSpecs. When-
ever during message processing a FilterSpec is found eli-
gible for insertion and removal, a call to addFilter or
removeFilter respectively is made. In order to minimize
interaction between traffic control module and the sys-
tem’s resources, these actions are buffered within the
TrafficControl class and executed only when updateFil-
ters is called. The methods updateReservation and redo-
LastReservation are realized in derived classes and
implement the logic for merging of multiple reservations.
They are specialized on broadcast or NBMA respec-
tively, depending on the actual type of subnet an interface
is attached to. Correspondingly, two classes are derived
from OutISB: TCSB_BMA and TCSB_NBMA. Internal
state information for a reservation at an outgoing inter-
face is stored in these classes. For example, merging
group information for NBMA subnets is stored in objects
of type TCSB_NBMA.

The class Scheduler acts as a base class for different
flavors of scheduling packages and provides a common
interface to them. This interface is basically the same as
the traffic control interface in [10].
class Scheduler {

addFlowspec();

modFlowspec();
delFlowspec();
addFilter();
delFilter();

};

The public methods of class Scheduler are eventually
realized by calling internal virtual methods, which in turn
are implemented in derived classes. Furthermore, this
class provides some common mechanisms like logging of
events and high-level admission control. Class Schedul-
erNBMA adds some methods to this interface, which are
needed for NBMA subnets only.
class SchedulerNBMA : Scheduler {

addDestination();
delDestination();

};

To this end, we have integrated scheduling packages
for CBQ scheduling on Solaris and FreeBSD and the
VCM package on Solaris. We are currently in the process
of integrating HFSC scheduling on FreeBSD.

C.  Policy Control

The interface to policy control includes the necessary
methods to perform policy control in two steps with a
potential rollback after the first one. Given that our gen-
eral design for the protocol engine allows to traverse
object-relationships, it is suitable for those methods to
take similar arguments as the traffic control interface. All
operations that are carried out when commit is called, can
be executed concurrently to further RSVP operations.
class PolicyControl {

checkAndPrepare();
commit();
rollback();

};

D.  Structure of Operation

In order to glue the pieces together, we present as
pseudo code, how updateTC from class TrafficControl
utilizes the services of other objects.
PolicyControl::checkAndPrepare();
if (success) {

updateReservation();
if (success) {

updateFilters();
if (success) {

PolicyControl::commit();
return;

}
redoLastReservation();

}
PolicyControl::rollback();

}

Figure 2: Class Design for Traffic Control Modules
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As canbeseenfrom this pseudo-code,theappropriate
designof traffic control andpolicy control modulesand
interfacesleadsto a very conciseandelegantexpression
of high-level concepts.

VI. SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK

In this paper, we have presentedsome intermediate
resultsfrom an ongoingevaluationand implementation
projectconcerningpolicy control for RSVPandRSVP’s
operationover ATM subnets.We have describedour
implementationcomponents,consistingof a new RSVP
implementation,a flexible ATM/IP adaptationmodule,
and a charging scheme that is currently being built.

We have identifiedchallengesresultingfrom appropri-
ateextensionsof RSVPcomparedto its initial specifica-
tion Then, we have discussedour approachesand
solutions,as far as they are available.Finally, we have
presentedthe software design for our implementation,
which allows us and potentially othersto further study
those issues.

Futurework itemscanbe clearly identified.The theo-
retical work of finding appropriatemerging groupsover
anATM cloudshouldbebackedup by simulationand/or
real experiments.The charging systemhas to be com-
pletedto show its feasibility. Theopenissuesaboutcon-
currency areyet to beinvestigated.Lastnot least,insights
into overall efficiency andusability remainto be thepri-
marygoal in orderto allow for real-world deploymentof
such mechanisms.
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